ALC Schools is the only alternative student transportation provider reaching milestone
numbers with our proven transportation solution. In 2019 alone, we safely transported
students 17 million miles, for more than 400 school district partners, across 20 states.
The ALC Difference

Personnel Support

From the district’s specifications to
the details of each child’s unique need,
ALC fulfills school district’s home-toschool trips for their most vulnerable
students. Utilizing vehicles and drivers
that meet federal, state, and district
requirements, our teams in Field Operations, Routing and
Optimization, Compliance, and Student Monitoring and Tracking
coordinate trips for literally thousands of students every day. We
never lose sight of each child’s individual need.

Matching each student with a highly trained driver and
appropriate vehicle takes a team on the ground in every
community we serve. Ensuring that a SPED student’s IEP is
met with details such as seating arrangements, wheelchair
accessibility, and the possible need for a monitor, we implement
those requirements with the added option of a parent meeting
before start-up. For MKV students, we assure urgent address
changes, and the appropriate vehicles for individual students
and their siblings.

Populations we serve:
• McKinney-Vento

• Out-of-district

• Special needs

• Hard-to-serve trips

• ESSA

A Scalable Solution
Supplementing a school district’s existing transportation
department utilizing a combination of SUVs, minivans, wheelchair
accessible vans, and sedans, means ALC’s solution can
accommodate the ever-changing transportation needs and
student populations of every district in the country. We were built
to provide individualized student transportation, and ALC’s unique
solution can meet the needs of your district’s transportation
department, no matter the circumstance.
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Unparalleled Compliance
ALC Schools’ number one priority is the safety of your students.
That’s why our Compliance Teams confirm that every provider
has current documentation and remains fully compliant with the
following mandatory requirements:
• Driver’s license, registration,
and insurance

• Random drug & alcohol testing

• Ongoing DMV record review

• All federal, state, and district
specific requirements

• Criminal background check

• Comprehensive driver training

Consistency is Key
It’s important to your student’s routine and that’s why consistency
is important to ALC. We strive to ensure that each student rides
with the same driver every day to enhance communication
with parents and increase the comfort level of the students.
Because we not only match the vehicle, but also the driver with
the individual needs of the student, the results are students spend
more days in the classroom, providing students, teachers, and
parents stability, familiarity, security, and trust.

Proprietary Technology
Leveraging more than a decade of
experience to create technology that
transportation administrators are taking
advantage of, ALC’s District Portal
makes starting and re‑starting routes
quick and efficient, and more importantly
safe and individualized. With nothing for
ALC App
transportation departments to install or
support, users have access to the web-based portal with the
same view as ALC’s Transportation Management Centers
including real-time student locations and ETA by map, student,
or school. And ALC’s District Portal is cloud‑based, providing
maximum reliability and security for student information.

National Cooperative Contract
ALC Schools has been awarded a national transportation
contract by OMNIA Partners governmental lead agency. This
contract allows ALC Schools to provide school districts with
“Alternative Student Transportation” services that allow districts
to save costs associated with the competitive bid process,
while reaping the benefits of nationally leveraged pricing.

Visit

www.omniapartners.com/alc-schools

to learn about our contract. Contract

#R190401

www.omniapartners.com/publicsector
Visit ALC Schools Contract Documentation

Corporate Office
1211 Puerta Del Sol, Suite 200,
San Clemente, CA 92673
Transportation Management Center (West)
912 W. 1600 S. Bldg. B Suite 104,
St. George, UT 84770
Transportation Management Center (East)
2600 Sumner Blvd. Suite 158,
Raleigh, NC 27616

General Inquiries:
877.225.7750

ALC continues to be diligent about managing safe and
consistent student transportation for the vulnerable students we
transport. For our updated response to COVID-19 please visit
alcschools.com/covid-19
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Our mission is to give students with
special transportation needs an
equal opportunity to learn, grow, and succeed.

www.ALCSchools.com
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alc@ALCSchools.com

